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BeDazzled Auction
Tuesday, September 29th 2015

403 Asian hallmarked silver tea pot.
$500 - $700

$400 - $600

Lot # 404

404 14k yellow gold Qilin statue mounted with garnets
-rubies -jade & sapphires,w consig.appr.

$4,000 - $5,000

Lot # 401

Lot # 405

405 Georg Jensen sterling silver "Grape" pattern
comport tazza.

$4,000 - $6,000

402

Lot # 406

406 Georg Jensen sterling silver corkscrew.
$200 - $300

Pair of pierced hallmarked silver bud vases with
blue glass liners.

Lot # 407

407 Birks sterling silver bowl.
$200 - $300

$75 - $125

408 Sterling silver candlestick, diameter 4 3/8".
$40 - $60

401 Three piece sterling silver tea service by Lopez
Reyers-Mexico City,founded 1935.

Lot # 403

$30 - $60

Lot # 411

411 Vintage 9k yellow gold heart shaped padlock
bracelet.

$300 - $400

409

Lot # 412

412 Art Deco platinum and diamond necklace, 1.56
tcw with consignors appraisal.

$4,500 - $5,500

Oak cased fish service for six with servers.

Lot # 410

Lot # 413

413 14k yellow gold opal and diamond ring.
$2,000 - $2,500

410

Lot # 414

414 14k yellow gold opal and diamond ring.
$2,000 - $2,500

Pair of Sterling two branch convertible candelabra.
$300 - $500



$100 - $150

415 14k yellow gold pendant with a sea horse.

Lot # 417

417 10k white gold and diamond bracelet.
$600 - $800

$100 - $200

Lot # 418

418 Birks sterling silver ring box.
$100 - $200

Lot # 415

Lot # 419

419 Large smokey quartz pendant.
$100 - $200

Lot # 416

Lot # 420

420 14k yellow gold and diamond ring with consignors
appraisal.

$750 - $1,000

416 14k gold lariat pendant set with peridot on chain.
424 Hanae Mori black and white checked wool skirt

suit with trimmed jacket and cream blouse.
$50 - $100

Lot # 421

Lot # 425

425 Chanel Boutique black skirt suit.
$75 - $150

422

426 Yves Saint Laurent blue single breasted jacket,
size 40.

$50 - $75

Valentino Boutique green silk short sleeve dress,
size 12.

427 Scuby mink full length fur coat.
$100 - $200

$75 - $125

Lot # 428

428 Cream wool oversized cape with hood.
$75 - $150

421 Louis Feraud mink jacket, size 12.

429 Chanel black leather low heel pumps.
$75 - $125

423 Saks Fifth Avenue by Judith Ann Creations cream
silk beaded skirt & blouse set, size m

430 Salvatore Ferragamo black leather sling back
shoes with buckle size 9B

$20 - $30

N/A 

431 Birks sterling silver oval shaped dresser frame.
$30 - $60

$500 - $700



Pair of sterling silver candle sticks.

Lot # 434

434 Pair of English late 19th. century hallmarked silver
candlesticks with Corinthian collumns,h.9".

$200 - $300

$100 - $150

Lot # 435

435 Hallmarked silver fish service for twelve with
servers in a fitted mahogany case.

$150 - $200

Lot # 432

Lot # 436

436 Early Victorian silver Christening mug with
dedication 1844.

$75 - $125

Lot # 433

437 Large Georgian silver stuffing spoon, length 12".
$50 - $75

433

438 Hallmarked silver bottle ticket with another.
$15 - $30

Good quality French crystal claret jug w.silver
mounts by Paul Bouton & Cie.c.1900,ht.13".

439 Georgian hallmarked silver pepper pot.
$75 - $100

$300 - $500

432 Pair of sterling silver candle sticks.

Lot # 442

442 14k yellow gold and diamond ring.
$200 - $300

$100 - $150

Lot # 443

443 Green tourmaline pendant set in 12-14k gold with
consignor's appraisal.

$300 - $400

Lot # 440

444 Pair of 14k yellow gold earrings.
$75 - $125

Lot # 441

Lot # 445

445 14k yellow gold topaz ring with appraisal.
$150 - $250

441

446 10k yellow gold loop earrings.
$40 - $60

Lady's 18kt. gold ring set with sapphire and
diamonds.

Lot # 447

447 10k white gold and diamond pendant necklace.
$150 - $250

$250 - $500

440



Lot # 449

453 Full length Mink fur coat.
$100 - $200

449

Lot # 454

454 Hermes black formal equestrian pants, size 2M,
"Jodphurs".

$75 - $150

14k yellow gold and diamond ring with consignors
appraisal.

455 Bally burgundy suede boots size 8.5 B.
$20 - $40

$300 - $500

456 A. Testoni brown leather boots size 39.5.
$20 - $40

448 14k white gold and diamond tennis bracelet.

457 Bally burgundy suede leather trim boots.
$20 - $40

450 10k yellow gold gemstone ring.

458 Majestic white Mink fur jacket.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

459 Missoni black print silk flared sleeve dress size M.
$50 - $100

$300 - $500

460 Antonette black cashmere double breast coat
jacket, size 40.

$50 - $100

451 Bottega Veneta black leather woven handbag.

461 Hallmarked silver creamer.
$30 - $50

$75 - $100

462 Georgian silver meat skewer, length 13".
$30 - $60

463 Hallmarked silver sugar caster, height 6".
$50 - $100

Lot # 448

452

464 Pair of Birks sterling silver pierced pedestal bowls.
$40 - $60

Buccheri for Cesar black leather pumps with
suede bow, size 40.

$20 - $30

470 Hallmarked silver cigarette case.
$40 - $60

$25 - $50

Lot # 471

471 14k yellow gold lion head ring.
$150 - $200

$50 - $100

472 14k gold and amethyst ring.
$125 - $175

Lot # 467

473 Yellow gold and pearl ring.
$50 - $100

467 Hallmarked silver pierced basket, length 11 in.

Lot # 474

474 10k white gold and diamond bracelet with
consignors appraisal.

$600 - $800

$75 - $125

475 Gold filled cameo brooch.
$50 - $100

465

476 Japanese mask motif silver bracelet and earrings.
$25 - $50

468 Set of four hallmarked silver card suit shaped
dishes in a fitted case.

477 Sterling silver floral pendant necklace.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

Lot # 478

478 Two pcs. of nugget jewelry.
$200 - $300

Cased hallmarked silver egg cup and spoon.

479 Mans 10k gold and onyx ring.
$50 - $75

466

469

480 Ring with green synthetic stone.
$15 - $30

Pair of sterling silver decorative forks.

481 Pair of hallmarked silver gravy boats.
$75 - $125

$25 - $50

Small lot of sterling silver spoons, etc.



Lot # 487

487 Art Nouveau silver overlay bud vase, ht. 7 3/4".
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

488 Hallmarked silver Christening mug.
$50 - $100

$40 - $60

Lot # 489

489 Hallmarked silver pierced basket, diameter 4 1/2".
$100 - $150

484 Four Georgian silver bottom marked spoons.

490 Art Nouveau silver candlestick, height, 9 1/2".
$50 - $75

$75 - $125

491 Emanuel Ungaro floral print skirt suit, size 6-8.
$50 - $100

482

492 Akris black wool trousers, size 10.
$25 - $50

Lot # 485

493 Ermeset linen pant set, size 42.
$25 - $50

485 Victorian silver Christening mug with dedication
1884.

494 Dynasty black dress, size 10.
$50 - $100

$75 - $125

495 Size 14 Gibi Roma wool pant suit with silk blouse.
$50 - $100

Cased hallmarked silver brush.

496 Nina Ricci black print wool skirt set, size 40.
$30 - $60

483

486

497 Flora Kung floral silk skirt set, size 12.
$30 - $60

Hallmarked silver footed pierced dish.

498 Jaeger purple cotton skirt suit, size 12.
$50 - $100

$30 - $50

Indian silver cigarette box.

505 14k gold and onyx pin.
$75 - $125

$40 - $60

506 Silver charm bracelet.
$100 - $150

501 Red stone and sterling ring.

507 Sterling silver and cameo ring.
$30 - $60

$20 - $30

508 Zirconia ring.
$25 - $50

499

Lot # 509

509 Sterling silver and 2.0 ct. citrine and diamond ring.
(with appraisal)

$150 - $250

502 10k gold and yellow glass pin.

510 Lot of earrings.
$40 - $60

$30 - $60

Lot # 511

511 Three decanters, two with Birks sterling silver
rims.

$100 - $150

Jobis navy wool jacket.

512 Waterford crystal commemorative bowl dated
2006, diameter 5 3/4".

$50 - $75

500

503

513 Waterford cut crystal vase, ht. 9 3/4".
$75 - $100

10k gold and blue glass pin.

514 Silver plated rose bowl.
$40 - $60

$30 - $60

Parigi blue skirt set, size 28.

515 Pair of silver plated candlesticks, height 10 3/4".
$30 - $60

516 Pair of 19th. century silver plated chamber sticks.
$30 - $60

504 Gold filled guard chain with slide.

517 Silver plate cocktail shaker.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

518 Art Nouveau brass two handled vase.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75



$15 - $30

526 Hanae Mori Paris black jacket, size 40.
$40 - $60

521 Ungaro Solo Donna black dress, size 42.

527 Akris pink over-sized blouse with scarf, size 16.
$30 - $60

$50 - $100

528 Alfred Sung Pure black knee length skirt, size 10,
with black cotton blazer.

$50 - $100

519

529 Mariella Burani black rose print silk dress with
scarf.

$50 - $100

522 Akris black wool long sleeve blouse, size 8.

530 Emanuel Ungaro blue long sleeve blouse.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

531 Lady's 10kt. gold and sapphire modern set ring.
$125 - $175

Brass candelabrum.

532 Diamond ring.
$50 - $100

520

523

533 18k white gold pearl and diamond ring.
$50 - $100

Akris black silk long sleeve blouse.

534 Gold plated signet ring.
$20 - $30

$25 - $50

Pair of brass candlesticks.

535 Gold plated gem stone ring.
$20 - $30

536 Gold plated gem stone ring.
$20 - $30

524 Akris floral print silk long sleeve blouse, size 10.

537 Turquoise beaded necklace.
$15 - $30

$25 - $50

Lot # 538

538 Austrian 1789 Maria Theresia thaler mounted as a
pendant on chain.

$100 - $150

$15 - $30

539 Mayan motif sterling necklace.
$25 - $50

525 Valentino two piece set with cream blouse and silk
trousers, size 10.

540 Sterling bracelet with turquoise and coral.
$50 - $75

$50 - $100 547 Two hallmarked silver bottle tickets
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

548 Sterling silver bowl.
$50 - $75

543 Dupont lighter in a fitted box.

Lot # 549

549 Hallmarked silver match vesta.
$150 - $250

$20 - $30

Lot # 550

550 Chinese silver plate and celadon jade incense
burner, ht. 7 3/4".

$100 - $150

541

551 Emanuel Ungaro floral print long sleeve blouse.
$25 - $50

544 Watermans pen and pencil set, retailed by
Harrods.

552 Van Laack gold silk over-sized blouse, size 42.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

553 Van Laack gold vest.
$25 - $50

Two pairs of brass candlesticks.

554 Van Laack black and white striped blouse.
$25 - $50

542

545

555 Van Laack white long sleeve blouse.
$25 - $50

Sigma cased three piece pen set.

556 Ermeset striped cotton pants, size 44.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Three piece sterling silver dresser set.

557 Genny Black silk dress, size 8.
$50 - $100

558 Basler black and white checked pants, size 40.
$25 - $50

546 Sheaffer "Targa" cased fountain pen with 14 kt.
gold nib.

559 Black formal above-the-knee skirt.
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

$50 - $100



Ladies' Tissot quartz wristwatch.
$75 - $125

$100 - $150

566 Men's Tissot wristwatch.
$100 - $150

$50 - $100

567 Waltham pocket watch.
$25 - $50

Lot # 562

568 Buren gold plated pocket watch.
$40 - $60

562 Hamilton Automatic Pan Europ wristwatch.

569 Gents (B.C.Crichton-Moose Jaw Sask.)
pocketwatch with chain.

$50 - $75

$200 - $300

570 Raymond Weil quartz wristwatch.
$25 - $50

560

571 Small lot of silver.
$50 - $75

563 Bulova Accutron wristwatch.

572 Two sterling coffee spoons and a napkin ring.
$40 - $60

$75 - $125

Lot # 573

573 Tiffany & Co. sterling silver Christening mug.
$200 - $300

Stizzoli black and white silk pleate skirt set, size
46.

574 Small box of silver including three hallmarked
napkin rings,bud vase and a vesta.

$40 - $60

561

564

575 Box of Birks sterling silver and sterling handled
serving pieces.

$50 - $75

Citizen gold plated wristwatch.

576 Three pairs of sterling silver sugar tongs.
$25 - $50

$50 - $100

Sterling silver heart shaped pendant locket on
chain.

577 Birks sterling silver cigarette holder.
$20 - $40

565

$150 - $300

$50 - $75

585 Southwest silver and turqoise peacock broach.
$30 - $50

580 Three silver plated bottle tickets.

586 20 sterling silver rings with some set with stones.
$50 - $75

$10 - $20

587 Ammonite fossil.
$25 - $50

578

588 Sterling and lapis necklace.
$25 - $50

581 Waltham gold filled open face pocketwatch.

Lot # 589

589 Two Taxco sterling silver bracelets.
$60 - $150

$40 - $60

590 Lot of Chinese coloured jade stone rings.
$50 - $100

Pair of Georgian silver forks with two similar
Victorian silver forks.

591 Tomolini navy double-breasted skirt suit, size 48.
$50 - $100

579

582

592 Maska pant suit with long buttoned coat, size 12.
$50 - $100

Waltham silveroid open face pocketwatch.

593 Akris Punto pinstripe virgin wool three piece set
with skirt, trousers and long jacket, size 12.

$75 - $150

$40 - $60

Lot of sterling silver tea spoons and a coaster rim.

594 Damaco black linen blend trimmed short sleeve
skirt suit, size 38.

$50 - $100
595 Weinberg for Auckie Sanft black and white new

wool houndstooth jacket.
$30 - $60

583 Late 19th century morning pendant.

596 Marcel Fenez black sleeveless ruffled dress, size
10.

$50 - $75

$30 - $50

597 Yves Saint Laurent two piece set with black
trimmed short sleeve blouse, size 42, and pants

$75 - $125

$20 - $30

598 Givenchy Nouvelle Boutique black and blue wool
and sued cardigan, size 40.

$25 - $50

584 18k white gold necklace with 18k gold and
diamond pendant.



601 Hallmarked silver trophy "State Express Cup".

607 Roberto Vianni black sling back shoes with buckle,
size 29M.

$20 - $40

$30 - $50

608 Beltrami white leather ankle boots size 39.
$25 - $50

599

609 Pancaldi bronze sling back shoes, size 9B
$20 - $40

602 English Art Deco five piece silver on chromium
green enamel dresser set in a fitted case.

610 Stuart Weitzman black leather pumps, size 10.
$20 - $30

$50 - $75

611 Lot of ivory necklaces.
$25 - $50

Two long sleeve Charles Jourdan silk dresses,
size 38-40.

612 Box of misc. jewelry.
$50 - $100

600

603

613 Taxco Mexico sterling cross pendant on chain.
$50 - $100

Two Asian brass incense burners.

614 Sterling silver CZ pendant necklace.
$25 - $50

$10 - $20

Via Veneto by Puccetti black leather front dress.

615 Amethyst geode.
$50 - $75

616 Box of watches.
$50 - $100

604 Lot of cut crystal.

617 Quartz crystal.
$40 - $60

$20 - $30

618 Amber ball.
$20 - $40

$50 - $75

619 Calcite ball.
$15 - $30

605 Five designer belts.

620 Quartz ball.
$20 - $40

$40 - $60

621 Laura Aponte purple wool long sleeve dress, size
42.

$50 - $75

$50 - $100

622 Akris yellow silk pleated skirt set.
$50 - $75

606

623 Maska black wool blend trousers, size 48.
$25 - $50

Idea Studio black macrame suede shoes, size
9.5B.

$25 - $50

632 Sterling and blue glass bracelet.
$20 - $30

$40 - $60

633 Pair of sterling earrings.
$20 - $30

624

634 Sterling silver pearl pendant with garnet and blue
topaz.

$30 - $60

627 Basler chocolate silk blouse, size 12.

635 Small box of Gents gold jewelry.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

636 Sterling belt buckle set with coral and turquoise.
$20 - $40

Basile black leather flared skirt.

637 Three cameos.
$25 - $50

625

628

638 Pair of turquoise earrings with bracelet.
$40 - $60

Ballantyne pink cashmere belted dress.

639 Fossilized megaladon shark's tooth.
$80 - $120

$50 - $75

Saint Laurent purple suede skirt.

640 Gemstone collection.
$80 - $120

641 Ballantyne pink cashmere belted dress.
$50 - $75

629 Starke orange and black print silk dress, size 8.

642 Three Ballantyne cashmere sweaters.
$50 - $75

$50 - $75

643 Four designer handbags.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

644 Fur coat.
$50 - $100

630 Anouk pink design silk blouse and skirt set.

645 Ungaro Solo Donna black and white skirt suit, size
12.

$50 - $100

$50 - $100

646 Antonette tan cotton skirt suit with double breasted
blazer, size 40

$50 - $100

$30 - $60

647 Jaeger purple wool wide leg pant suit.
$50 - $100

631

648 Cream wool pant suit.
$50 - $75

Sterling silver handmade native work by R.J.

649 Emanuel pant suit, size 12/46.
$50 - $75

$80 - $120

626 Mitzou black leather skirt, size 12.



652 Fossil ball.

658 Pair of Mexican sterling silver and turquoise cuff
links.

$40 - $60

$80 - $120

659 Tiger's eye crystal.
$20 - $30

650

660 Three natural crystals.
$20 - $30

653 Labradorite crystal.

661 Vintage 1950s Navajo concho belt.
$40 - $60

$40 - $60

662 Lady's gold ring.
$25 - $50

Jaeger skirt suit, size 10.

663 Four sterling motorcycle themed rings.
$25 - $50

651

654

664 Bag of costume and silver jewelry.
$25 - $50

Box of gemstones.

665 Huc of Sweden leather jacket, size 8.
$40 - $60

$50 - $75

Gent's cameo decorated cuff links.

666 Ramuz Paris tan suede and knit belted coat.
$25 - $50

667 Madrid green and white suede short sleeve dress
and coat, size 14.

$50 - $100

655 Box of misc. jewelry.

668 Tom Bolini grey wool pant suit with hood, size 48.
$40 - $60

$50 - $100

669 Antonette Calw black angora coat, size 20.
$50 - $100

$25 - $50

670 Masaccio black cashmere sleeveless full length
dress, size L.

$50 - $75

656 Crystal ball display.

671 Valentino two piece pink check suit, size 46/12.
$25 - $75

$75 - $125

672 Giorgio Armani two piece set with blouse and wide
leg black trousers, size 10.

$50 - $100

$50 - $75

673 Akris button front dress, size 10.
$50 - $75

657

674 Avagoff striped wool button front long sleeve
dress, size 14.

$50 - $75

Moonstone pendant.
$40 - $60

683 Adrienne Vittadini orange and metallic mohair and
wool blend sweater, size M.

$20 - $30

$20 - $30

684 Vintage alligator handbag.
$50 - $100

675

685 Gianfranco Ferre Italian leather bag, 20" x 22".
$75 - $100

678 Three leather handbags.

686 Two pairs of Gerard Pasquier pants, size 40.
$30 - $60

$25 - $50

687 Akris tan silk pleated skirt, size 10.
$25 - $50

Mink stole.

688 Verse black silk blouse, size 38.
$25 - $50

676

679

689 Roverto Quaglia black wool skirt, size 42.
$25 - $50

Two v-neck knit tops.

690 Maska black wool blend button front skirt, size 46.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Three cashmere sweaters.

691 Box of sterling silver flatware- mostly Georgian
and Victorian

$50 - $75
692 Three Canadian 1976 Olympic coin sets.

$50 - $75

680 Three Ballantyne cashmere sweaters.

693 Two Canadian 1976 Olympic coin sets.
$30 - $60

$30 - $60

694 Five American silver dollars:1922 and 1923.
$25 - $50

$30 - $60

695 Canadian 1989 5 dollar .9999 silver coin.
$25 - $50

681 Two long sleeve knit sweaters.

696 Plastic box of Canadian 1976 Olympic coins.
$75 - $150

$25 - $50

697 Jaeger black and white checked "Accordion"
pleated skirt and long sleeve blouse, size 10.

$50 - $75

$15 - $30

698 Synonyme black pleated formal culottes, size 40.
$25 - $50

682

699 Oxford Clothes grey wool trousers, size 12.
$25 - $50

Akris black pleated leather skirt, size 10.

700 Donna Brioni cream wool trousers, size 10.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

677 Bally tan suede boots size 8.5 B.



703 Paul Costelloe black wool skirt, size 10.

709 Ebbe black wool trousers, size 10.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

710 Three designer knit tops.
$25 - $50

701

711 Six designer belts, coin chain belt, and sashes.
$25 - $50

704 Akris green and navy trim silk blouse, size 10.

712 Emanuel black skirt, size 14.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

713 Akris black and white checked skirt
$25 - $50

Givenchy Life black long sleeve sweater.

714 Valentino Miss black Lana wool skirt, size 10.
$25 - $50

702

705

715 Valentino Miss V black and white checked Lana
wool skirt, size 12.

$25 - $50

Emanuel Ungaro black suede skirt.

716 Akris navy skirt, size 12.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

Complice black and white plaid double-breasted
pant suit.

717 Akris tan skirt, size 12.
$25 - $50

718 Valentino Miss V black silk skirt, size 48.
$25 - $50

706 Yves Saint Laurent purple silk open front blouse,
size 38.

719 Akris tan leather skirt, size 12.
$25 - $50

$40 - $60

720 Valentino Miss V navy Lana wool skirt, size 10.
$25 - $50

$50 - $75

721 Damaco checked wool skirt.
$25 - $50

707 Ungaro Parallel black tulip print blouse, size 10.

722 Nina Ricci black and white checked pleated skirt,
size 44.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

723 One cashmere Pringle floral design sweater and
one A. Paine cashmere over-sized pink sweater.

$25 - $50

$25 - $50

724 Three metallic knit long sleeve sweaters by Mali.
$30 - $60

708

725 Four suede handbags.
$25 - $50

Emanuel Ungaro floral print blouse, size 10.
$25 - $50

$20 - $30

733 Cuoio black suede boots size 40.
$20 - $30

728 Amalfi grey suede boots size 9.5 N.

734 Walter Steiger black suede pumps, size 9B.
$20 - $40

$20 - $30

735 Beltrami navy leather sling back shoes size 39.5.
$20 - $30

726

736 Five G. Papini leather and suede handbags.
$30 - $60

729 Two pink wool sweaters.

737 Three Canadian 1976 Olympic coin sets.
$50 - $75

$20 - $40

738 Five American silver fifty cent coins.
$15 - $30

Maud Frizon black sued and leather pumps, size
40.

739 Tea tin of misc. world coins.
$10 - $15

727

730

740 Pill container of misc. Canadian silver coins
including two silver dollars.

$25 - $50

Beltrami black low heel pumps size 9.5.

741 Five American silver dollars:1879 with 1880 and
1892-4.

$30 - $60

$20 - $30

A. Testoni Brown suede boots size 39.

742 Three Canadian 1976 Olympic coin sets.
$50 - $75

743 Box of Canadian 1976 Olympic five dollar coins.
$100 - $200

731 Three Ballantyne Cashmere turtle neck sweaters.

744 Two boxes of world coins.
$25 - $50

$25 - $50

745 Two Canadian 1976 Olympic coin sets.
$30 - $60

$20 - $40

746 Two Canadian 1976 Olympic coin sets.
$30 - $60

732 Three Ballantyne cashmere sweaters.

Lot # 747

747 George III gold coin pendant.
$100 - $200

$25 - $50


